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OPINIONS OF THE LEADING
PRESS.

Chamberlain knows very well that..
with tho decisions of the Supreme
('ourtH.against hires he can never be
ivt ognized as Governor by the peo-
j'llo of Sputh Carolina : that he can-
not collect taxes, that his pretended
otTkial acts would be treated with
'it rision, and that his situation under
i fuse circumstances would be intol-
erable if he should undertake to per-
riwt in asserting hie claims to the

ffice that he has attempted to seize
by force and fraud. It is believed,
however, that the real object he has
in view is to keep up the pretence
that the Senate and his spurious
House constitute the legal Govern-
ment of South Carolina, in order that
they may go through the form of
electing him to the United States)
Senate. Such an election would be
invalid, but it is a significant fact that
no one supposes that illegality of his
election would bo any bar to his ad-
mission to a, seat in the upper Mouse
of Congress. No more forcible com-
ment upon the complete degradation
of the Republican majority in tho
Senate count be made than is afford-
ed in the simple statement of this
fact.—Sun.

A Chicago clergyman is the only
one we have heard of who was wil-
ling to insult the feelings of those
who had friends destroyed in the
Brooklyn disaster, by uitimating
that it was a judgment sent upon
iliot-ie who surrounded themselves by
the "worldly influence!* of the thea-
i re.1' He even suggested doubts as
JO whether any man could go to
heaven Irorn sue!), a place. If the
minister had read the remark of
Christ, "or those eighteen on whom
the tower of Siloam fell. Hay ye that
these were sinners above all other
men at Jerusalem ; I Hay unto you
: ot at all,"—he would have thought
(hat he knew more about it and gone
on with liia exceeding bad taste and
worse religion, worne theology, juad
worse philosophy.—American.

It is a curious fact that the pro-
irhsed zeal of tho carpet-baggers for
the education of the blacks in the
South hag usually found its practical
manifestation in tho appointment to
those offices that have the control of
tiducitional affairs, of persons who
have been cither profoundly igno-
rant or else excessively dishonest, or
!.:0ta*j {vr>d-*hat as a natural conse-
•,;'=•'•'•'• ;• : :•-• 'Southern S t a t e s u n d e r

;»«!:•/<' •:.••:• r u l e a ]*?£••* p r o p o r t i o n

o? tffS nrtwKty raised for school pur-
poses has been stolen.—Sun.

It is frequently remarked here by
moderate Republicans that the Pres-
ident's votal ignorance of law, and
iut» contempt for legal proceedings
and obstacles, complicates the^prea-
e>nt difficulties very .seriously. I t
<3 xpoaes him to the influence of reck-
less advisers, who do not fear that
Any scruples will workiii against the
ideas they insinuate in to^ i* mind.
In his present temper he doesfnot
see that he is being used by m«a
who do not care a pin for his reputa-

tion, or future, but who see. in him a
powerful tool which they mean to
apply to further their own aim-*,
casting it away when it has done
their work.—Washington Special to
N. F. Herald.

Mr. I). A. Wells in discussing, at
Boston en Thursday, the causes of
the present industrial and financial
depression, paid that a "sound sys-
tem of currency was not alone suffi-
cient to bring' back our prosperity.
There must be a complete and radi-
cal change in the entire fiscal policy
of 1he nation. There must be a
reduction in all public expenditures."
This is true. Wo must stop Gov-
ernment extravagance, with the
heavy burdens in the way of taxa-
tion to support it, before we can
hope for the bettering of things.—
Sim.

Grant is said to have remarked to
Senator Randolph, who happened to
mention the Supreme Court of South
Carolina, '•! don't care a d—n for
the Supreme Court." It would have
been courteous aad satisfactory for
him to have communicated the fact
in a special message to Congress.
Such a course would have relieved
him of any further reference to
Southern effaira. In fact, his coming
special message boiled do KM will be
simply, •'! don't care a d—n for Su-
premo Courts."'—American. ,

The greater portion of the force at
the capital was brought trom distant
posts in the far West, at large cost
and entirely disconnected with the
regular routine of duty. Same spe-
cial object was fo be served by this
movement, and if events march as
they have done for the last ten days,
the country will soon know what is
the inspiring motive of this military
demonstration, under the shadow of
the capitol where Congress is sup-
posed to be deliberating freely and
without oven a suspicion of intimida-
tion.— Sun.

The rebels who propose to seize
the Government in March ap-
pear to be perfecting their organiza-
tion quietly and effectively. They
only Sack numbers. Those who are
willing to imperil their heads for
the office-holders arc entirely too
few for a well-regulated conspiracy-*!
One rebellion in this country has
been bt&mped out, and now we are
to see another snuffed out.—Amer-
ican.

It is the supreme duty of every
citizen to maintain, under the cir-
cumstances, a calm resolution to
stand by tho arbitrament of law,
whatever the result as to candidates.
—N. Y. Bulletin.

['he men who have undertaken
this contract to carry Hayes into the
White Houho by a combination of
common swindlers playing their
game throughout with marked cards
and loaded dice, will be apt to find
in the end that honesty is the best
policy.—Sun.

Republicans are rejoicing over
Grant. They say "the old man has
got hie back up.'' The old man may
have a serious back down before he
gets through or gets kicked down.—
American.

If Groyer. had been a Republican

Governor of I/iuimaoa, instead of'be-
ing the Democratic Governor of Or-
egon, how suddenly Federal t.r:>ops
would have been gent t<> his relief,
and what objurgations would bo
bestowed by the Hayes organs upon
his assailaats.—Sun. ,

Grant said he regarded Governor
! Hampton's suggestions about troops
! in South Carolina, as a piece of im-

pertinence. But Fernando Wood
regards Grant's sending the letter of
his Louisiana emissary, Sherman, to
the House of Representatives as*
piece of coarse insolence.—American.

We have it, by grapevine; that
| Gen. Grant was assasinated three

times before breakfast yesterday
morning. The assassin was J. Bar-

| leyeorn. The Psjisident was shot
in the seek, is each asiault, with a
quart fielder. His last: words to the
slayer who got him ''slewed1' were
"do it some more."—American, 13th.

An intimate friend of the family
of ex-Senator G win tells ''Miss Grun-
dy," of the Graphic, that although
the engagement between. Miss Carrie
Gwin and Gov. Tilden is not an-
nounced, she thinks it most probably
A fact.

[Items from The Nnshvilio Banner]
i t is not the first time Grant has

J been caught in deliberate falsifica-
tion. We all remember how tha
lamented ex-President Johnson

j proved the lie direct on him, and
now Mr. Hewitt has accomplished
the same task.

The Congressional Investigating
Committee in South Carolina have
made the important u'iscoyery that
Tilden actually carried the State be-
yond the shadow oi u-.«?l'.«t.

The JLoui.siai.iS Iff,'̂ '
would not have fajgpj$£
publican majorities' : •.>
that Chandler ordejHSl
four Republican j l jp
place of l)emocrats-&-|^
had elected, ilappiib
of the returning fi^sH
ing upon Congress, m

Tho last Dumber wi
published at Now Qislei
following absurd par;-,*.;.

What this eountr
an emperor. Has (
the intellect and th
to the crisis, and. 1
need? If he has, t
sand Southern men, trained to arms
and devoted to their country, will
assemble under his standard and up-
hold hie sword and pace upon his
brow the imperial crown.

The step taken by t% payers in
South Carolina to cut off the sup-
plies of the Chamberliii usurpation
by an injunction tipfp the banks
holding the State fund^against pay-
ing out- money upon ijia drafts of
Chamberlin's bogus treitsitrer, prom-
ises to be more effectual in knocking
the bottom out of thfc usurpation
than any other yet taken, With
the supplies cut off, the surrender of
the usurpers will be oa!y a question
of time, and perhap| (it very short
time. "He that pay* ;.i» master." is
an axiom in politic? sf which the
man Ohamberlin at• ;ii: to be as ig-
norant as Grant is, LJBa* he and his
Ethiopian rump may soon be able to

1 -ealize its truth.

• g Board
t< sach Re-
i not been
•B to elect
j^sinen in
i{|Jie people
H&ecisions
> toot bind-

'Empire,
"lias the

Genera! News,
BROOKLYN.

Her Terrible Calamity—Work-
• men stiil Exploring the

Ruins of the Burned
Theatre.

NEW VORK, Dec. 11.—The public
manifestatiuns of excitement in re-
gard to the Brooklyn calamity ap-
pear to have generally ended with
the memorial services yesterday, and
the solemn mass of requiem which
was celebrated to-day in a number of
catholic churches. Most of these
churches were, sadly stricken, one
losing as inaiiv as thirteen younji'
men and others from one to four
members each. This morning there
were only small groups of spectators
in the neighborhood of the burned
theatre, the near approaches to
which were guarded by police, an the
walls left standing were considered
Uiif-a'e. The officers permit no one
to appiouch the ruins. Laborers »re
at work on the isite of die stage and
in the vestibule and its neighbor-
hood. Some pieces of charred flesh
were uncovered this morning, but
the police do not regard this as the
discovery of a new body. A report-
er's fire badge, issued by tho Xew
York Fire Department and num-
bered 116, was found near the mid-
dle of tae vewfitbtik. This was
undoubtedly thsgjpbadgo of Stewart
C. Hand, reporter of tho Commercial
Advertiser, who perished in the tire.
A ring set with ft dark stone or
stones, and part of a lady's gold
watch were also recovered this
morning.

The Tribune publiohc-s a carefully
prepared list of the names of all per-
sons absolutely known to have; been
lost. This gives a total of 271. Of
these the remains of 217 have been
identified.

fu'.ds for private spcculati'in*. The
loss is very heavy.

1 \ ' . K I S . [ ) cc . 14 . — L". I", •mils i-iiii-

lisbes a report that one of tho dire •-
tors of the Brussels Union Du-:'r<d!t
Bank has committed suicide.

MEXICO.

MATTAMOUA?, Dec. 9, via Hrownn-
ville.—News is received from tin'
interior that President Lerdo ai d
his Cabinet were captured near ill-
City of Mexico. Gen. Escol-.edu.
Secretary of War, and several otheis
were shot. President Lerdo was un-
doubtedly shot. Monterey, Saliillo.
ar.d the whole northern frontier, ex-
cept Mattamoras, are in possession
of the supporters of President Fngks
sias.

DESTITUTION IN NEW FOUXDLAND.

HALIFAX, Dec. 8.—The latest
Newfoundland papers received state
that there will be a sad tale to tell
of disasters from the western shore
of that cdony before man}' mouths
have passed away. Many of the res-
idents of Bourne Bay and neighbor-
hood arc in a state of absolute desti-
tution.

The o'pposition in England to the
Turki-h policy of Ih.) Disraeli Gov-
ernment (bund expression yesterday
in a largo meeting at London, uhiHi
was addressed by Mr.' Gladstone,
the Bishop of Oxford, a/ d others,
and jecehvd the support of the Mar-
quis of' Bath, and the Dake of Argvle.

1871.JS77. NEW YORK

FOREIGW.

TURKEY.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—A dispatch j
from Constantinople states that the
preliminary conferences are progres-
sing rapidly. The plenipotentaries
themselves affirm that the confer-
ence is in a fair way towards a suc-
cessful issue.

A telegram from Bucharest reports
that the Russians are forming a vast
fortified camp at Bander. Work is
going on night and day. Stores in
great quantities are being collected
there and at Tyraspo. Large bar-
racks are being constructed at Fa-
letzo and Unghenz, and there are
immense quantities of hay at Bucha-
rest.

RUSSIA.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—-A Vienna spe-
cial of the Daily News saya that the
Grand Duke Nicholas has asked for j
a reserved force of 100,000 men.
Their mobilization has already com- i
menced at St. Petersburg and Mos-
cow.

BELGIUM.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 14.—The President i
of tho Union Du-credit Bank has ab-
sconded. He had used the Bank's

The dittbrent editions of T H E Sif.< dur-
ing t.-it: next year wiH bo tho sumo us during
th. year tinu has just passed. The daily
edition will on week days he a shoot of four
pages, and oa Sundays a sheet of ei^-hr
pages, or 56 broad columns; while he
weekly edition will be a sheet of the sume
dimensions and character that are already
familiar to our friends.

TUKHIJN' will continue to lie the stren-
uous advocate of reform and retrenehmenf.-
and of the substitution of stai.es'liansiiiji.
wisdom iind integrity for hollow pretence,
imbecility and i'ruud in the administration
of public affairs. It will contend for the
government of the people by the peopl«
and for the people, as opposed to govern-
ment by frauds in the ballot-box aad in"
the counting of votes, enforced by military
violence. It will endeavor to supply its
readers—a body now not far from a million
of souls—with tiie most careful, complete,
and trustworthy accounts of current events,
and will employ for this purpose a numer-
ous and carefully selected staff of reporters
and correspondents. Us reports from
Washington, especially, will be full, accu-
rate, and fearless; and it will doubtles*
continue to deserve and enjoy the hatred
of those who thrive by plundering the
Treasury or by usurping what the law docs
not give them, while it will endeavor t"
merit the confidence of the public by de-
fending the rights of the people against the
encroachments of unjustified power.

The price of the daily Svs will be 65
cents a month or $0.50 a year, post paid,
or with she Sunday edition §7.70 a year.

The SUNDAY elition alone, eight pnges.
$1.20 u year post paid.

The W E E K L Y SUN, eight pages of .>>>
broad columns, will be furnished during
1877 at '.he rate of $1 a year, poet paid .

The benefit, of this large reduction frorti
the previous rate for T H S W E E K L Y can bu
enjoyed by individual subscribers without
the necessity of making up cluhs. At the
same time, if any of our friends choose to
aid in extending ou? circulation, we shall
be grateful to them, and every such person
who sends us ten or more subscribers from
one place will be entitled to one copy of the
paper sor himself withoot charge. At on«
dollar a year, postage paid, the expenses of
printing are barely repaid; and, coasidev-
ing the size of the sheet aad the quality of
its contents, we are confident the peopit
will consider THB WEEKLY SUN the
cheapest newspaper published in the wor.M;
and we trust also «ne of the very best.

Address, THB 8U*,
58 New York dy- W. "
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'V
h tII1LK there is muc

said arid much thai ivi' would
say to our fViends, one and all. yet
I In- pressing duties incident to the

. closing of the Near so fully occupy
our time that we can only promise
something for next week on ''The
Labor Question'1 and another social
topi:-, ami having promised, close.
wishing everybody a merry Christ-
inas.

ITUJR the benefit of all we will
J_ issue but one more NEWS before

New Year and that will be a double
copy, which we will issue on V* ednes-
•<!:iy. the 27th.

BLACK DIAMOND.

The Miner's Strike at CoaS
Creek.

The strike <<'• the coal miner-, to
which reference has previously been
made, still continues, without any
,„.„s],,.d of immediate adju-:ment.
• (i,.l an increase in the price' of fuel
seems inevitable. Last Wednesday
I lie miners employed in the Black
Diamond*, Franklin and Krnpire
mines. ;H Coal Creek, gave notice
that two i.hiys afterward they woid I
only work at an increase of twenty-
live cents per tou. This demand
WHS re-fused by fUe owners and the
miners refused to.go to work, throw-
nig two hundred and twenty -five
jneii out of employment.

At the Anderson county eompa-
nv's mine, where from fifty-five to
sixty men are employe:!, our report-
er was informed by Mr. Camp that
no iucrea.se of pay had been demand-
ed, bul the miners had worked up to
Saturday night, when they quit,
having ^iveii notice of their intention
only a short time previous. Ho far
as he knew they had made no com-
pLstini, but he supposed they struck
to maintain their standing with their
1\ .Row-workmen. They had made
good wages, ranging us high as 895
per month. Maj. E. ('. Camp went
out yesterday to pay off the strikers,
and will supply their places at once
with others, if the hitter will be al-
lowed to work. The majority of the
miners are native.

The mines of the Knoxville Iron
Company are operated chiefly by
Welshman, and work is still pi-o-
n-re.-sing there without interruption.

At Careyville the coal company
are. getting oat some coal, and Mr,
Joseph Tattle is running a small
Ibrce al the old Kennedy mine. This,
however, is buj. a drop in the bucket,
and would scarcely supply the retail
demand of Knoxville.

The owner:- aver that they are
paving as 'nigh wages as they can
atl'ord, and substantiate it by proof.

The freight on Coal is sixteen cents
per bushel from the. mines to Atlan-
ta, and to other points in proportion.
A commit lee of the striking miners
•waited on Mr. T. H. Jlcald. General

• .Manager of Use Black Diamond, Em-
pire and Franklin mine<, who made
<o them a plain statement of facts,
which, <>n investigation they found
to BO true, .uu! so expressed them-
selves, though they still persist in
iheh cVinand.s. Tn,> course will

possibly result in the employment of
convict labor, though the owners are
averse to adopting what now seems
to be their last resort.

The supply now in the, city is very
limited and Mr. James Somerville,
Superintendent ot the Gas company,
informed our reporter yesterday that
he had but six days supply of coal on
hand, and if it was not derived from
some source the prospect for illumi-
nation by the light of other days was
encouraging if not brilliant.

We are gratified to be able to
state that arrangements have been
made with th" Sewanee mines on
the Nashville and Chattanooga road
and the Dade county. Ga., mines to
supply the demand. An engine will
leave this morning for Coal Creek to
bring over all the empty coal earn
at that place and all the coal cars on
the Knoxviile and Ohio and East
Tennessee Virginia and Georgia
Railroads will be placed in requisi-
tion and in a lew days the city will
be again stocked.

The mine owners do not intend to
yield, as that would necessitate ad-
vancing the price, which in the pres-
ent dullness of business is not to be
thought of. They have to compete
with the sharpest coin petit ion, and
their profits are by no means com-
mensurate with the capital invested.
It is sincerely to be hoped that before
extremities aiv reached an adjust-
ment of the differences may be effect-
ed, though, as before stated, of this
there now seems but little proba-
bility.— h'no.rrilli Tribune.

COLLEGE NOTES:

Even some of the young ladies
want n fair count.—X. Y. Hcral/f.

A student who was asked to write
an essay on "Ancient Greece.' took
for his subject "Old Butter."

And now Room T will weekly re-
sound with the Sophomorie '-Give
me liberty, or give me death!" and
the average spectator will rise tip
in his might and say, "give him
death!" — Era.

A gentle, meek-eyed Indiana, girl
at Yiissur College writes to her par-
ents: ' ;Tlrs is the most stylish hail'-'
pin of a boarding school I ever
tumbled to. 1 can eat four times a
day, il' i want to, and gc a fair hack
at the hash every time.'1

The first letter sent by a gushing
Freshman home to his sire encour-
aged the old man, who thinks bis
son will be a tutor some day. Here
it is: "Pater, Cani havesome more
stampsent tome. Ego spentthe last-
cant. Tuns studiosus heres. Johan-
nes."

A lively pupil at a seminary asked
the preceptress for permission to
drive out with a gentleman. "You
know the regulations of the institu-
tion," was the answer. "Is he your
father?" "No." Is he your broth-
er?" "No." "Are you engaged to
him?" "No; but I expect to be
before I get back." That answer
carried the day.

Oh, the artless prattle of innoient
childhood! How the sweet music
of their hearts and voices calms the
wild yearnings of the-sorrow*.crown-
ed years of maturity! At a happy
home in a fashionable quarter oi the
city, the other evening, where the
family was gathered around the tea
table, entertaining unexpected
guests, the fond mother said to her
youngest darling : "Weedie darling.
be careful: you mustn't spill the
berries on the table-cloth.1' - 'Taint
a table-cloth," promptly responded
darling, "its a sheet." And late at
night, when the company had gone
away, avid that sweet child was stand-
ing with its head nearly where its
feet ought to ba, catching with its

tear-blinded eyes occasional glimpses
of a fleeting slipper that fluttered in
the air in eccentric gyrations, one
could see how early in the stormy
years of this brief life, one may bo-
gin to suffer for the truth.— Harper's
Weekly.

Stoddard's book: "If the history
of the Sholleys could be written in
full we might know what ancestor
was repealed by this immor-
tal member of the family. He
seems to have inherited elopement
from his grandfather, Sir Bysshe, j
who eloped w:th two of his wives, !
and who is said to have been born I
in Newark, N. j . , and to have prac- j
ticed there as a quack doctor."

The late Lord Dudley was some-
what of a wag. A Vienna lady once j
said to him: "What wretchedly bad |
French you all speak in London!''
"It is title, maiiame, but we have
not enjoyed the advantage of having
the French twice in our capital."

Preparation for Life.

Sunbeams.
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Before going oat iuto life, or en-
tering upon the duties required of
us in its various walks, some prepa-
ration is necessary to fit us for what-
ever calling we may choose to adopt,
whether it be that of attorney-at
law, physician, merchant, broker, or
banker. Even the thief and pick-
pocket prepare themselves for what
they term their "profession,'" bj as-
siduous labor and great painstaking.
Is it less important, then, that the
young men who are to be our future
men of affairs—our merchants and
bankers—should be carefully trained
for the duties which .vii! devolve on
them? Consider for a moment the
vast number of blunders that would
be avoided—the numerous failures
that would be prevented—were this
plan universally adopted, and no
one can doubt its great utility.
Commerce is vast, intricate and
many-sided. It requires a cultivated
and well-diciplined brain to grasp its
principles and master its intricacies.
Experience is a valuable teacher, and

;Ti'irfI to do without its
iui no experience can

w'iHfends lor lack :ii ed-
rast depend in great

mtiou for our knowl-
H&f trade and finance,
Hjfciiecess in mercan-
sgR1 being the ease it
ijuuee the importance
ideation of the young

' 'v the walks of bu-ti-
kdapted to the de-

. future calling. The
jagSf the past has been
'0\ sort of an educa-
j | for those who were
pncss. The failures,
pe consequent misery

have refuten this doctrine; and
throughout the whole land people
have been waking up to the impor-
tance oi'practical education for the
young. Parents are no longer wil-
iiiiir to send their sons out into the
world without due preparation for
its conflicts and its demands. In
consequence of this there have been
vast strides in the cause of practical
education within the past few years.
The people demand it, and ettrnet-t
educators aie Hiking hold of the mat-
ter in a manner which will insure to
the young men of the present far
better opportunities than their elder
brothel's have enjoyed.-—Hmld's Col-
lege .Journal.

Smith T. Van Bureti, the only
surviving son of ex-President Van
Buren, died at Poughkeepsie, Mon-
day, aged sixty years.

The most useful thing in the long I
run—Breath.

Mr. Gladstone is engaged on a
translation of the Latin preface to
the Welsh Bible published by Bishop
Morgan in the reign of Queen Eliz-
abeth.

A man who bad once, been wealthy
and a candidate for Mayor, was re-
cently in a Boston polv-e court, rag-
ged and bloated, a3 a common drunk-
ard.

A pole in the Pennsylvania oil
region 150 feet high, has a gas pipe
running to the top and led from a
natural gas well, so that at night a
huge flame can be seen at a great
distance.

Oriental justice and oriental rapac-
ity are curiously illustrated in the
case of the late octogenarian Gov-
ernor of the Persian province of
Ears, who, upon retiring from office
had his soles beaten til! lie disgorged
$200,000, and promise,! to return
$100,000 more of his ill-gotten
wealth.

In Paris there lire contractors
who pay the city $20.00.) per an-
num 1 if t.i '• privileg: of k. cping the
streets clean. Tue w >rk is done
under the supervision < f ihe munici-
pal authorities, and th contractors
are reimbursed by the sale of the
mud and dust, which, \vhun lnanu-
faetured into fertilizers, is said to
yield $600,000 annually.

With a view to ascer-iniu the time
that would be occupied in bringing
an ironclad into action, Ihe. admiral
commanding the British fleet in Bis-
ka bay recently had I ho 'Turn Out"
sounded in the middle of the night,
without any previous warning to
officers or men. The whoU; ship was
clear d, and the first gnti tired with-
in«evcn minutes after the alarm.

The musk ox is one of the most
remarkable quadrupeds (o be found
in the artic regions, li is about the
height of a Jeer, but is much stouter
and appears larger than it really is
from the great profusion of long-
matted woolen hair which covers the
whole body, and vneeais a thick
coat of extremely fine Wool. The
head is large, and broad, and the
horns, very broad at the base, ure
about two feet in length.

Erunnia Veuturoli was recently
found in Philadelphia starving and
destitute. The Dramatv: News says
of her: "At the presentation of the
'White Fawn' at Niblo's in 1867, she
first appeared in New York. The
climate affected her health very se-
riously, and she gradually lost the
use of her limbs'from paralysis in-
duced by rheumatism. She contin-
ued to dance, however, but owing to
the dec-re xsing ability, -die went from
premiere to coryphee, and finally in
various cities formed one of the
corps de ballet. Her first salary hero
was $200 a week, and she went down
to 810. Finally she ceased to be
able to dance at all and became de-
pendent on her brother who sang at
concert halls."

Dr. George Wilkes. who died in
New York City a few days ago, was
great nephew oi the Jchn Wilkes so
prominent in English political his-
tory ' in the reign of George III.
John Wilkes left au only daughter,
who inherited considerable property,
and dying at a very advanced age
left it to her American cousins, with
whom she was personally acquaint-
ed. The father oi' Dr. Wilkes came
to this country in a ship commanded
by Capt. Stout, whose family are
well known in New York to-day.
Among the second-class passengers
was a certain German who would
persist in coming on the quarter deck
which was reserved for firetclass pas-
sengers. (Japt. Stout, much pro-

yoked, was for summarily ejecting
him, but Mr. Wilkes interposed in
his behalf, saying that he did no

j harm. The German then become
I well-known in after year?- as John
| Jacob Astor, often reminded Mi1.
! Wilkes of the incident. On one oc-

casion he complained to Mr. Wilkes
of his eldest son being too close for
a young man. and said he would
like to see him spend more freely.
One of Dr. Wilke's sisters married
Lord Jeffrey, the eminent , |
reviewer. Another is thu
Cadwallader Golden. Foil
.period every foreigner of note who
visited this country was sure to b*
accredited to the agreeable and cul-
tivated Wilkes family.

In San Francisco the Chinese are,
to some extent, employed as waiters
in the eating houses. Two miners
went in and called for inuttoh chops.
The waiter, not hearing the ord« r
perfectly, asked what it was that
was ordered.—''.Mutton chops, you
chuckle-head." And the Chinaman
sang out at the top of his voice—
"Mutton chops and chuckle-head!'
This joke took well among the cus-
tomers, who all laughed heartily.
Presently the poor fellow was over-
whelmed with orders like the follow-
ing; -'Bring me a hut full oi'
bricks,'' said one.—"Hat full of
bricks!" bawled the Chinese.—••!
want a barrel of homoeopathic soKp,'1

j said another.—-'Barrel homopatty
soup,'' sung out the "waiter.—:'.\
dog's-ear fry," exclaimed a third.
But John Chinaman was not to b -
fooled with the dog fry. He knew

• the Americans-abominated dogs for
I food; and seeing everybody laugh-
| ing, he began to smell a rat, and
I therefore retreated to the kitchen for
| the time being.

How John Prince Johnson hurt
; his dear wife's feelings: John Prince.-
! Johnson had an object in getting
j drunk, John Prince Johnson's wife
j is not more than nine-tenths an an-
•' gel according to his story, and he
I wanted revenge on her. The other
j day she said to him: "Get up and
I dust, and go out and work and earn
! some cash and help me pa-v rent and

buy wood and keep something in
the cupboard."

That was a nice way for a loving-
wife to talk to a fat husband with a
bald spot on his crown. He wanted
to sit around and get bis breath for
the coming campaign, but she didn't
seem to care if he worked himself
to death. He- looked at her across
the stove and replied :—"Florinda
Jane, I'll make you feel bad for say-
ing them words," and he put on his
boots and went out into the cold
world. When His Honor asked the
prisoner if he had any excuse for be-
ing drunk, John Prince looked great-
ly pleased and replied:—

None at all. Fine me five dollars
and she'll have, it to pay out of her
own money!"

That was his plan to secure re-
venge. Honor also se.ftras»dit tit̂ *!-«4
when he heard it, and hat fa»tk :.!...-
sentence for six months »s &tty -K,<
lavs fine. When Johns-W'fwarti' tt.e
words his legs gave out and his teeth
chattered. He said he had a lame
leg, the asthma, a touch of consump-
tion and a taste of dyspepsia, but
nevertheless he would go right out
and tear ground and throw bricks
around and strike a job if the court
would let him off". The court would
not do it, and Mrs. Johnson, who
was in the audience, went out doors
saying: "He may howl, and rave,
and perspire and expire, but right.
up there is where he'll roost till his
time is out."

Among the things that wear—
A shoe sole.
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NOTES.

Cold again. 20° below zero re-
ported at St. Louis.

The Mt. begins to look lonesome,
so many of the boys have left.

We hear that Col. Jones has gone
into the coal business. The "Rob-
erts" mine is now under his manage-
ment, we understand.

One of our young merchants was
at the express office the

* his new Linen
i !•• s a i d ii

A Round Trip.

We hear some of our merchants
talking about putting notices, etc., in
THE NEWS. Whore are they? The
people recognize enterprise.

One of the boys was very desirous
of an opportunity of being in the-1

ladies ear on Thursday, and re-
marked: "You'll have to let rae in,
f'vo a cousin going down." "Oh,
I !1 take care of your relatives," an-
swered our accomodating conductor-

Ask eveiy other student you meet,
•What's the matter?" and he'll say,
••Waiting for my money." "-Hope
deferred, etc."

How shall that loyalty be reward-
ed which caused several of our prom-
inent gownsmen to stand out in the
rain all the way to Cowan so as to
get a chance to speak to "her" ?
''Good-bj'e, sweetheart I"

For several days the noon train
has moved off amid a storm of
cheers—going home. '•'•Live. V amour"
and "Gwino to get to hum byme by"
cause the mountain sides to echo as
the train speeds down.

The Express agent has some goods
that he will sell for charges if not
called for soon.

Sothern plays "Dandronry" in
in Nashville next week. " Ya-a-as,
Oh, ya-a-as."

Prof. Shaller lectures before the
Teachers' Convention in Nashville
300',), on "German in the Public
Schools." He then goes to St. Louis.

Snow, snow, beautiful snow,
Soot on top and mud below.

For the mutual comfort of the
editors and the publishers the issue
of TJu: Chid and Gray for '77 will
be delayed until after the Holidays.
Old students having items of iiUer-
sst pertaining to the history of any
)f the societies or clubs, particularly
he founders of them, will confer a
avor and be of great benefit to the
restitution by sending them to the
xlitor of THE NEWS.

We would like to hear from any
if the students 'while they are at
lome this winter, and though we are
;enerally top much occupied to an-
wer by mail, we will remember
hem when we can. Let us know
rhat you are doing and what old
ollege or other friends are with you.

. Peace, -Good- Will.
:..i

• - ' -''H*.; t& know thai, mid
i» iJffereatioTm-of party and the
;rife. of politics, a tie still remains
hich perpetuates our human broth-
•hood. We clip from a leading
ewark, N. ,T., daily:
Mr. Chas. Balevre, the former organist
St. Paul's Episcopal church in this city,

now organist of the Church of St. Paul
pon the Mountain, in Sewanee, TeDn.
i Sunday the children of St. Paul's here
ntributed about $25 to be used in the
rchase of Christmas gifts for the children
the parish referred to in Sewanee.
We understand that St. Paul's is
t a wealthy school. What will
r St. Paul's do to recognize their
f-denial and love? Mr. Balevre
about to leave for a visit to New-
k.

We put ourselves under the wing
of our genial friend the conductor,
the conductor, the other day, and
took a trip to

TRACY CITY.

Well Tracy is a coal city, therefore
it is smoky and sooty. So we had
found it before, thus it was now.
We viewed it as we approached and
the elegant new brick residence of
Mr. E. O. Nathurst met our eye.
Here is a- substantial improvement.
When we got off there was Dr. Coch-
ran and Chas. ditto. And up stairs
we found the original "lightning
man,'' Mr. Ed. Brazleton and Mr.
Nathurst, Jr. Farther up the road
sve found some old Sevvaneeans, ba-

• ker Henry and the Marquets, etc.
Then we happened upon our excel-
lent photographing friend C.S. Judd,
and then Capt. Kennedy, the "pit-
boss," and Attorney Pearson, and—
and—others too numerous to men-
tion.

The genial driver of engine No. 3
carried us over to the now opeing,
and there all was bustle and busy.
This entrance was made only two
months ago and now it averages
twenty car loads a day. There are
no convicts in this mine. We went
in and" examined and explored and
were enlightened. Fossils are very
common, and we brought out one.
We'll ask the doctor what it is and
then we'll show our superior know!-'
edge to you in italics.

We interviewed everybody, even
the able and energetic Superintend-
ent, A. M. Shook. Everybody had
his say. We'll have ours r,ext week.

But we knew that we would be
expected -'down the road'', so we
left Tracy City expecting to go back
that night (that was Thursday), but
we. didn't. .For "why not" see

MOFFAT.

We tore ourselves away from Tra-
cy ' becausi we were "expected."
Soon we found ourselves dashing or
rather whizzing along towards Mof-
fat. On the road we lectured that
conductor on the evil of his ways,
which we had noticed on the way
up. and we labored with him, and
exhorted him, we hope we taught
him something. Toot—down breaks:
why, here's Fairmount Coliege!
What a galaxy of beauties! And
there's Mr. Slaiter white of Nashville,
the beau real, we didn't say he
wasn't ideal, too, of alt the Fair-
mountesses—would we were he—
one of the principals—right this
way—oh! those forty-eight trunks!
Soon wo are off again with our pre-
cious and pretty freight. Another
stop at Moff'at—-th.ere, we almost for-
got to mention Iluddlestou's place,
with its delicacies of the season, and
whatever else you want under the
sign of "Cigars and Tobacco."

Off again—wish it wouldn't rain
so eounfbundedly. Ah! yes, "Mr.
Slatterwhite what do you think of
the convict-labor question?"

"Why, they're best placed and do
least harm in the mines."

"But thats hard on the free
miners."

"That may be, but there would
have been none here if the free labor
had been reliable."

"They claim they are."
"All bosh. Just look at the condi-

tion in Bast Tennessee. Please ex-
cuse me,"—

We did. And mute with admira-
tion stayed in the presence of those
bewitching eyes until the gentleman's
return relieved our anxiety.

"How many are there—young la-
dies, we mean?"

"Just step on through and count
for yourself."

"Well—no—ra ther not—quite
bash—" we stammered.

Well he counted—so did we—our
chances for escape.

"Just thirty-five."
"Thanks." And we stepped out-

side.
Did you ever try to light a cigar

on the front platform in a rain and
the train going at 2:40? Well we
did—tried that is—it don't amount
to much as a success.

"What'-i the matter, Duck?" That's
"short" for conductor. but we
wouldn't advise the voting ladies to
use it on.all occasions.

"His,not to t!);:kn .j-fpiy,
Hi* but to do and die."

And he did—locked the door und
when we got to the Univur iiy, we
sat gloomily upon ;: Sarotpgu and
•'.-m.iio" to see the boss try that
door.

"All aboard" and twenty-seven
youths tried it but there wasn't a
board apiece, so each took a trunk—
we cam 3 near writing th jit with a d—
but wo can't lie. Sickly! Sickly!

With a See-wa-ne-ee" and a "Uni-
uni" off we go down the mountain,
accompanied by thrilling strains of
"hum byme bye,"etc.. etc.

And it rained. And those boys.
Why, everyone had stretched his new
rigging and had two dozen more new
buttons, and four pair of new chev-
erons ^old ones lurried over), and four
epulois.on each shoulder, find lots
of new initials all around his cap,
In met, they wore "on a tall dyke."
And it rained—and rained—and—
and—they stood exulting in the rain
because Miss Soandso's trunk was
gotung soaked through. And toao
would roll a cigarette, and stuop over
to got a light and pour the water
off of his cap down the back of his
friends neck—then both wouui stand
up, and this, train with a sudden jolt
would bump their heads together
and they would fall on somebody's
lunch basket, or sitting down sudden-
ly would break that bottle of chaivh-
eate water in Jim's satcheL Oh, it
was .so nice! And it rained.

"Very soon we were at

COWAN.

This noted and largely populated
locality immediately became the seat
of a terrible turmoil, and everybody
was looking after everybody's trunk,
and everybody insisting that every-
body should get everybody's trunk
first. And it rained. After a while
all the baggage was put off and
chocked th.tough by the kintlness of
Mr. Slatterwhite, and everyone gave
her—no, him—yes, both-of-thom—
self up to the contemplation of the
surrounding scepery (let us not be
misapprehended—we mean . nimate
as well as inanimate) amd several
conceited youths saw their forms
mirrored in the liquid duptus—of a
maiden's eye. While so engaged—
we believe the rumor is correct—wo
left thorn, followed by cheers for
THE NEWS, for which s.libave our
thanks. Wo trust tuat all have had
a bon voyage, and are enjoying the .
pleasures of "Homo, sweet home."

Ensign's Cave.

For a graphic description of this
new wonder and its wonderful eon-
tents see our next issue Our spe-
cial ihas made one exploration of
nearly a mile and will make a still
more thorough one., and report in
time for our next. Tins care is the
nearest to the University of any vet
discovered, and everybody will read
our revelations with great interest.

Georgia has a halo and hearty
citizen who has been struck by thir-
ty-two minnie-rifle balls, one mortar
shell, one sharpnel, one three inch
conical shot, struck by lightning,
bitten by a rattlesnake, and chased
by a mad dog.

Genius of Energy.

There is no genius in liie l.ke the
genius of energy ami activity. You

i will luarn thai; all the traditions* s )
i current among young men—tu<tt cer-

tain great characters im.o wrought
] their greatness by an inspjrticiois, as
I it were—grow out of a groat mi--
' take. And you will farther find,
I when you coin:: to irter.'-u'o \osirso!t
I with men, that there arc m r'v.il:- H;>

formidable as ihoso earnest >!etci-
mined minds wo oh reckon o:i the

[ value of oveiy hour, aid wLi.ii
I achieve eminence by pcr.:iste:;f 're-

plication. Literary ambition J:KI
inflame you at certain p.riod1. ::ivl

;' the thought of t-omo greet nnmo tu'iao
I will flash like a sjnirk into the mi i:~»
i of your purposes; yon dream civil
j midnight over your books; you sot
| up shadows and chase them down—
| other shadows and they fly. Dream-
| ing will never catch thorn. .Nothing
I makes the "scent lie well" in the
i hunt after distinction, but labor.
! And it is a glorious thing when
j once you are weary or' the dissipn-
| tion and ennui of your own aimless

thoughts, to take up some glowing-
page of an earnest thinker, and road

[ (loop and long until you feel the
i metal of his thoughts tinkling on
I your brain, and striking out from

your brain, and striking out from
your flinty lethargy flashes of' idea-!

j that give mind light ;i\i<l heat. AnJ
j fiway you go, in the chaw of what
I the soul within is creating on the
! instant, and you wonder at the

fecundity of what seeir.e.l so crude.
The glow of' toil wakes you to iho
conciontiousness of your r;al oitp c!-
tiuij; you Jeel sure that they have
takeu a new stop towards final devel-
opment, fn such moods it i.s that-
one fools grateful to the musty tome*
which, at other hours, stand like cu-
riosity-making mummies, with no
warmth and no vitality. .Sow thev
grow into the..affections like new-
found friends: and g.vin a hold upon
the heart, and light u fire iii the
brain that the years and the moid
cannot cover nor q-ieuch.—IL-a'd's
College Journal.

Successful Men.

Who are they ? They are those !
who, whon boy*, were comoelled to i
work, either to help themseles or '•
their parents, and who, when a little j
older, were under the stern necessity j
of doing more than their legitimate i
share of labor ; who, as young men, j
had their wits sharpened by having
to devise ways arid moans of making
their time more available than it
would bo under ordinary circumstan-
ces. Hence, in reading the lives of j
eminent men who have greatly' dis-
tinguished themselves, wo find thoir
youth passed in self-denials of food,
sleep, rest, and recreation. They
sat up late,, rose 'early to the perform-
ance of imperative duties, doing by
daylight the woi k of one man, and by i
night that of another. Said a banker
of high integrity, the other day,- and
who started in life without a shilling
"For years I was ia my place of bus-
iness at sunrise, and often did not
leave it for fifteen or eighteen hours."
Let not, then, any youth bo discour-
aged if he has to mako his own livino-,
or even to support a widowed or sick
sister, or unfortunate relative ; for
this has been the road to eminence of
many a proud name. This is the
path which men have often trod—
thorny enough at times, at others so
beset with obstacles as to be almost
impassible ; but the way was cleared
sunshine e&nie, success followed—
then the glory and renown.
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